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Carol DiMaggio has earned the Lifetime Achievement Award for 
her decades-long efforts to promote and breed outstanding purebred 
and Half-Arabian sport horses. Carol had had horses as a child/teen, 
but then moved on to a career as a flight attendant for charter airline 
World Airways. With a friend she purchased the 1964 CMK gelding 
Bright Future as a personal riding horse in 1977. He lives on as the 
namesake of her breeding and boarding operation, Bright Future 
Farms.

Carol purchased another CMK gelding, Indybu, in 1985, but it was 
two years later that she kick-started her breeding program with the 
Halloween purchase of foundation mare Seranado as a three-in-one 
breeding package. Seranado was a champion show horse known for 
bridleless stock horse exhibitions ridden by Bubbles Hiller, and she 
was already a proven broodmare with three offspring by *Karadjord-
je+++ and one by Theegyptianprince. Carol bought her with a WN 
Khaled colt at side and bred back to him. From Seranado, Carol bred 

a Grand Prix dressage horse and a nearly 4000-mile endurance horse.

When I met Carol in August, 1990, the jewel of her Arabian sport horse breeder crown, Ta’ez+//, was a 
yearling. She was just in the process of moving her horses from her backyard to a roughly 7-acre property a 
couple of miles away. Teddy probably would have become an outstanding stock horse like his dam if I hadn’t 
come along singing the praises of Arabians as sport 
horses. Intrigued by the possibilities, Carol hired 
dressage and event trainers Jane Mendelsohn and 
Teresa Trull to begin his schooling and show career. 
Jane competed Teddy to Third Level before moving 
to Florida.

Teddy went on the earn year-end awards at every 
dressage level, many regional honors and multiple 
U.S. National Championships (see http://thearabians-
porthorse.com/Articles/Feb_2013/Ta’ez.pdf), as well 
as invitations to primarily warmblood exhibitions. 
Carol was not wealthy and sacrificed significantly 
in order to give Teddy the best chance to shine in 
dressage.

From the beginning, she hired the best sport horse 
trainers available for the disciplines in which her 
horses would be competing. In early years, this took 
great perseverance and persuasion, as the trainers she 



wanted did not usually want to train Arabians. She had to endure quite a bit of criticism from other Arabian 
horse owners for “stacking the deck” in favor of her horses by using well-known dressage trainers such as 
Creeky Routson, Elizabeth Britten Hendrix and Chelsey Sibley at Arabian shows.

From the beginning, Carol’s horses were shown at open, all-breed dressage shows more than they were 
shown at Arabian shows. For one thing, in the early 1990’s many clubs did not even offer sport horse divi-
sions at their annual shows.

Since it was the only way to have dressage offered, Carol organized the dressage division for the Diablo 
Arabian Horse Association Class A show for a couple of years, even setting up the dressage court herself 
with the help of friends. After joining the California-Nevada Arabian Sport Horse Association, the first AHA 
club in the country focused solely on Arabian sport horses, she served actively on the board for eight years, 
four of those as Vice President, and she was a delegate to the AHA convention. She belonged to the national 
Arabian Sport Horse Association, Inc. (the ASHAI) for most of its existence.

Along the way, Carol rescued a U.S. Top Ten Halter stallion for his board bill, finished his Legion of Merit 
in Country English Pleasure, and then exhibited him successfully in dressage to regional level with Creeky 
Routson and Heidi Riddle. He became a sire of outstanding endurance horses in a limited career at stud. Out 
of Teddy’s 22 offspring (one gelding from an outside breeding was never registered), three earned Legion of 
Merit in sport horse disciplines, and one earned a U.S. National Championship at First Level. Teddy off-
spring bred by Carol have shown successfully in-hand, in dressage, over fences, in endurance (1870 miles). 
One is an amateur owned and ridden lower level event horse and field hunter. At least three offspring were 
trained to harness.

Through diligent efforts, Carol had Teddy approved for breeding by the American Warmblood Society, ISR/
Oldenburg N.A. and the American Trakehner Association. One son is double-registered Half-Arabian and 
Oldenburg. Two daughters out of a ¾ Trakehner Chrysos (Westphalian stallion ridden by Hilda Gurney in 
Pan Am Games) daughter have produced sons and daughters registered by the GOV (German Oldenburg 
registry).

Although in recent years, Carol has retired from active Arabian breeding to concentrate on her Oldenburg 
breeding program, she still competes the two youngest Teddy sons, both stallions. The purebred, Tarim TZ, 
although shown lightly by a teen-aged girl, has regional honors in Dressage and a CDS championship. Tzar 
TZ, the Arab-Oldenburg, has several regional honors for Hunter Hack Jr. Horse, Low Jumper, In-Hand, 
Sport Horse under Saddle Jr. Horse and Dressage.

Carol continues to pursue the goal of infusing additional Arabian blood into the Oldenburg breed. Although 
GOV registry officials were initially skeptical, they have come to respect her commitment.


